
Theme of the Month: Pushes and pulls in everyday life. Month: November, 2019

Value of the Month: Creativity and Enthusiasm Class: I- A & B

SUBJECT WEEK 1 WEEK 2 WEEK 3 WEEK 4

ENGLISH

Unit - 4 Joining in stories.
Session 10- Changing characters 
in traditional tales.
Session 11- The story setting.
Session 12- Changing the ending.
Unit - 5 Reading to find out.
Session 1 - Types of books.

Unit- 5 Reading to find out
Session 2 -Looking at the contents 
of the page.
Session 3- Planning a content 
page.
Session 4 - Exploring special words 
and pictures.
Session 5 - Reading a report.
(Revision for progression test 3)

Session 6 - Writing a report.
Session 7 - Loooking at an index.
Session 8 - Looking at a glossary.
Session 9 - Writing word 
meanings

Session 10 - Looking at a 
dictionary.
Session 11 - Reading an A to Z 
text.
Session 12 - Changing an A to Z 
text.

Unit 11-Ordering of numbers 

Unit - 12 Addition of 2 digit 
numbers (recap)
Unit 13- Subtraction of 2 digit Unit - 15 Multiplication. Unit - 15 Multiplication.
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MATHS
Unit 11-Ordering of numbers 
Numbers -201- 250
Number names - 150 - 160

Unit 13- Subtraction of 2 digit 
numbers(recap)
Unit - 14 -Skip counting.
Numbers - 201- 250(recap
Number names - 161- 170
(Revision for progression test 3)

Unit - 15 Multiplication.
Table 2.
Numbers - 251- 300.
Number names - 171- 180

Unit - 15 Multiplication.
Table 3.
Numbers 251- 300(recap)
Number names - 181- 190.

EVS

Unit -4 Materials in my world.
4.3- Sorting materials.
Unit - 5 Pushes and pulls.
5.1- In the playground.

Unit - 5 Pushes and pulls 
5.2-How toys work.
(Revision for progression test 3)

Unit - 5 Pushes and pulls
5.3- Pushes and puuls around us.

Unit - 5 Pushes and pulls.
5.4- Changing movement.

II LAN 
TELUGU

Othulu-parichayam.
ka,ga,cha,ja - othulu 
vaatotho padhaalu.

Othulu -
ta , da, tha,dha - othulu 
vaatitho padhaalu.

Othulu - 
na,pa,ba,ma - othulu
vaatitho padhaalu.

Othulu - ya,ra,ra,va othulu 
vaatitho padhaalu.

II LAN
HINDI

'THA''  Varg related words  ''PA"  Varg related words  ''YA to VA'' related words  ''SHA to HA'' related words

ICT
Fun with magic mouse
Parts of a Mouse

Mouse Pad Correct way to hold the Mouse Mouse action



SUBJECT WEEK 1 WEEK 2 WEEK 3 WEEK 4

Music - Vocal
Rag shankarabaranam arohan 
avarohan with taal sruthi

exercises practice in 
shankarabharanam

Rag shankarabharanam 
swarmalika 

Shankarabaranam chote khyal

Music - 
Instrument

C scale and color song,twinkle 
twinkle ,happy birth day songs 
practice on key board

C scale and color song,twinkle 
twinkle ,happy birth day songs 
practice on key board

National song vandemataram 
practice on keyboard

National song vandemataram 
practice on keyboard

DANCE

According to Indian tradition 
before start dance start with 
prayer with sloka of aangikam 
bhuavamnam yasaya
And basic footwork
Origin of classical dance 

Indian classical dances  
Basic Warm up body strength 
exercises   to cooperate the body 
movements along with music 
Adugulu  practice 
Basic 1st intensity

use appropriate dance 
terminology to label and describe 
dance techniques studied
Dance in variety terminations

Walk on music observation of 
beat and  body rhythm and 
Performing verity dance steps on 
simple dance steps
demonstrate dance steps, 
techniques, and turns of various 
folk and social dances
Performing verity dance steps on 
simple dance steps

G.K.
Chapter 7 Around the world.
Seasons check.

Chapter - 7 Around the world.
Draw a picture of your favourite 
season.

Chapter - 8 Summer or winter 
sports 

Chapter - 9 Alive or not

VE / LSP
Unit - 6 The clothes we wear.
Topic 1 - Learning to share.
Topic - 2 - Patterns on t shirts.

Unit - 6 The clothes we wear
Topic 3 - Different seasons.

Unit - 6 The clothes we wear.
Learning to manage the self.

Unit - 6 The clothes we wear.
Activity - colouring the pictures.

SEP

MANIPULATIVE SKILLS:
1) Catch a self tossed ball.
2) Catch a bounced ball.
3) Kick a stationary ball using a 
running approach.
TEAM GAME: 
 Foot ball: 
Dribbling skills and passing skills

MOTOR SKILLS
Hand - Eye Coordination
TEAM GAME:
 BOWLING GAME;

MOTOR SKILLS
Physical Activity 
TEAM GAME :
Ball in the basket;

MOTOR SKILLS, Rhythm 
TEAMGAME:
A cone is placed at 10 Mtr 
distance each time they round the 
cone one more added to chain , 
similarly all the members in a 
team need to finish the round. 
Which team finishes first will be 
winners.



SUBJECT WEEK 1 WEEK 2 WEEK 3 WEEK 4

ART & CRAFT

 Make the student to draw based 
on community around us  (e.g. 
police, fire station , post man 
using their dress code ) ¼ chart, 
poster colurspencil

Printing Experiment with paint of
different consistencies. Uses 
different media together to make 
art 
washes of colour over an oil pastel 
drawing of a fish

painting: hand
Print Uses different media 
together to make art use different 
paints such as water colour,
poster colour, oil paint and inks to 
achieve 

Printing Leaf print, 
 Playful expression Chart sheets,
poster colours,

SWIMMING

Freestyle kicking and breathing 
exercises.
Kicking with the help of life boy 
tubes and kick pads.

Task finisher Activity:
1)Playing in water with help of 
tubes and kick pads.
Chidren need to bring back the 
thrown ball in water under the 
supervision of teacher.

Boats Race:
Practice for Boats race
children will be learning how to 
row the boats.

freestyle kicking drills

KARATE Axe kick Pad practice Forward movement kicks Jump kick

PARENT INVOLVEMENT ACTIVITY

Signature of the Principal

* * *

PARENT INVOLVEMENT ACTIVITY
Kindly guide your child to gather different types of toys they play and ask them to segregate them depending upon they pull the toy or push it.

Later guide them to draw and write on chart what toy is it, whether they pull it or push it.

For any suggestions & feedback please mail us at principal@lakshyaschool.in

Class Teacher's Helpline: Name: Keerthi Sunayana                                            Mobile Number: 7396446845
Class Teacher's Helpline: Name: T. Karuna                                            Mobile Number: 9440450613

CREATIVE CLASSROOM DÉCOR
Class room will be decorated as per the monthly theme


